NEXT-GEN SWITCHES TRANSFORM NETWORKING FROM THE EDGE TO THE CORE

The Aruba CX Switching Portfolio harnesses AOS-CX to provide an end-to-end, next-gen switching solution from edge access to data center. It provides a modern, cloud-native design built on a flexible switching architecture with built-in intelligence, programmability and automation.

ARUBA CX SWITCHING

AN OPERATING SYSTEM FOR TODAY'S ENTERPRISE

ENHANCING THE OPERATOR EXPERIENCE

DESIGN, DEPLOY, MONITOR AND ANALYZE WITH EASE

WHAT DO OUR CX SWITCHES HAVE IN COMMON?

Introducing Aruba’s newest CX switches – built for the enterprise

Learn more at arubanetworks.com/switching
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The Aruba CX Switching Portfolio provides the foundation for high performance networking that supports today's expanding IoT, mobile and cloud demands.